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W e have investigated the fractionalquantum Hallstates ofD irac electrons in a graphene layer

in di�erentLandau levels. The relativistic nature ofthe energy dispersion relation ofelectrons in

graphenesigni�cantly m odi�estheinter-electron interactions.Thisresultsin a speci�c dependence

ofthe ground state energy and the energy gaps for electrons on the Landau-levelindex. For the

valley-polarized states,i.e. at� = 1=m ,m being an odd integer,the energy gaps have the largest

values in the n = 1 Landau level. For the valley-unpolarized states,e.g.,for the 2=3 state,the

energy gapsare suppressed forn = 1 ascom pared to thoseatn = 0.Forboth n = 1 and n = 0 the

ground state ofthe 2=3 system isfully valley-unpolarized.

PACS num bers:73.43.f,73.43.Lp,73.21.b

A two-dim ensionalelectron system in a singlelayerof

graphite (graphene) is known to exhibit m any rem ark-

able properties. From the band structure studies [1]it

wasestablished early on that,to a good approxim ation,

the energy dispersion ofelectrons in graphene is linear

nearthepointsatthecornersoftheBrillouin zonewhere

the valence band and the conduction band m eet. As a

consequence,thelow-energyexcitationsfollow theDirac-

W eylequations for m asslessrelativistic particles[2]. In

an externalm agnetic�eld,theelectron system alsoshows

unique properties that are di�erent from those of the

standard non-relativistic electron system s [2,3,4]. Re-

centexperim entaldem onstrationofsom eofthoseproper-

ties,in particular,the discovery ofthe integerquantum

Halle�ect [5,6]that was predicted in earlier theoreti-

calworks[7]hascaused intenseinterestin theelectronic

properties ofthe Dirac electrons in graphene [8]. How-

ever,e�ects ofelectron correlationsin this system have

not been reported yet. In this paper,we reporton the

natureofthefractionalquantum HallstatesofDiracelec-

tronsin graphene.

A unitcellofthetwo-dim ensional(2D)graphenehon-

eycom b latticecontainstwo carbon atom s,say A and B .

The dynam ics ofelectrons in graphene is described by

a tight-binding Ham iltonian with the nearest-neighbor

hopping. In the continuum lim it this Ham iltonian gen-

erates the band structure with two � bands and the

Ferm ilevelsarelocated attwo inequivalentpoints,K =

(2�=a)(1=3;1=
p
3) and K 0 = (2�=a)(2=3;0),ofthe �rst

Brillouin zone,where a = 0:246 nm is the lattice con-

stant. Near the points K and K 0 the electrons have a

linearDirac-W eyl(\relativistic")typedispersion relation

[1,2]. Finally,in the continuum lim itthe electron wave

function isdescribed by the 8-com ponentspinor,	 s;k;�,

wheres= � 1=2isthespin index,k = K ;K 0isthevalley

index,and � = A;B is the sublattice index. W ithout

the spin-orbitinteraction [11,12,13]the Ham iltonian is

described by two 4� 4 m atrices for each com ponent of

theelectron spin.In thepresenceofam agnetic�eld per-

pendiculartothegrapheneplanetheHam iltonian m atrix

hasthe form

H =


~

0

B
@

0 �x � i�y 0 0

�x + i�y 0 0 0

0 0 0 �x + i�y

0 0 �x � i�y 0

1

C
A ;

(1)

where ~� = ~p+ e~A=c,~p is the two-dim ensionalm om en-

tum , ~A isthevectorpotential,and  istheband param -

eter. The ordering used forthe basisstatesin the non-

interacting Ham iltonian is (K ;A;K ;B ;K 0;A;K 0;B ).

The eigenfunctions ofthe Ham iltonian are speci�ed by

the Landau-levelindex n = 0;� 1;� 2;:::and the intra-

Landau levelindex m that is gauge dependent. Each

Landau levelisfour-fold degeneratedue to the spin and

valley degreesoffreedom .Thecorresponding wavefunc-

tions for an electron in the two valleys K and K 0 are

described by

	 K ;n = Cn

0

B
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0
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@

0
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sgn(n)ijnj� 1�jnj� 1

1

C
C
A
; (3)

whereCn = 1 forn = 0 and Cn = 1=
p
2 forn 6= 0.Here

�n is the standard Landau wave function for a particle

with non-relativistic parabolic dispersion relation in the

n-th Landau level. From Eqs.(2)-(3) it is clear that a

speci�c feature ofthe relativistic dispersion law is the

m ixing ofthe non-relativistic Landau levels. This m ix-

ture ispresentonly forn 6= 0 and strongly m odi�esthe

inter-electron interaction within a singleLandau level.
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In whatfollows,we study the partially occupied Lan-

dau levels with fractional�lling factors. Partialoccu-

pation ofthe Landau levelsisrealized by doping ofthe

graphene layer. Experim entally,di�erent �lling factors

oftheLandau levelsareachieved by varying theapplied

m agnetic �eld ata �xed electron concentration. In this

case the ground state ofthe system and the excitation

spectrum arefully determ ined bytheinter-electron inter-

actions. For the non-relativistic case this results in the

incom pressible fractionalquantum Hall e�ect (FQ HE)

states at the fractional�lling factors [14,15]. Proper-

tiesofthesestatesarecom pletely described by Haldane’s

pseudopotentials,Vm [16],which are the energiesoftwo

electronswith relativeangularm om entum m .Thepseu-

dopotentialsforthe n-th Landau levelcan be presented

as

V
(n)
m =

Z 1

0

dq

2�
qV (q)[Fn(q)]

2
Lm (q

2)e� q
2

; (4)

where Lm (x) are the Laguerre polynom ials, V (q) =

2�e2=(�lq) is the Coulom b interaction in the m om en-

tum space,� isthe dielectricconstant,listhe m agnetic

length, and Fn(q) is the form factor corresponding to

then-th Landau level.Forrelativisticelectronstheform

factorisgiven by the expression [9]

F0(q)= L0

�
q2

2

�

(5)

Fn6= 0(q)=
1

2

�

Ln

�
q2

2

�

+ Ln� 1

�
q2

2

��

; (6)

while for the non-relativistic particles the form factors

in Eq.(4) are Fn(q)= Ln

�
q2=2

�
. Thism eans thatthe

inter-electron interactions for the relativistic and non-

relativistic electronsare the sam e forn = 0 and are dif-

ferent for n > 0 [9]. In what follows,allenergies are

expressed in unitsofthe Coulom b energy "c = e2=�l.

In Fig.1 we com pare the pseudopotentialscalculated

from Eq.(4)for the relativistic and the non-relativistic

cases.Forthe relativisticelectrons[Fig.1 (a)]wenotice

a clear suppression ofthe pseudopotentialfor n = 1 as

com pared to that at n = 0,only for m = 0,i.e. when

both electronsareatthesam espatialpoint.Forallother

m ,we have the inequality V
(1)
m > V

(0)
m . This is di�er-

ent from the non-relativistic case where the pseudopo-

tentialis suppressed also for m = 1,i.e. V
(1)

1
< V

(0)

1
.

W e also see in Fig.1 (a) that although the relativistic

wave functions at n = 1 is the \m ixture" ofthe n = 0

and n = 1 non-relativisticwavefunctions,therelativistic

pseudopotentialisnotthe average ofthe corresponding

non-relativisticpseudopotentials.Thisisclearly seen for

m = 1 where the relativisticpseudopotentialatn = 1 is

largerthan the non-relativistic one for both n = 0 and

n = 1. In Fig.1 (b) the relativistic pseudopotentials

are shown for di�erent Landau levels. Here the special

case is m = 1 where the dependence ofthe pseudopo-

tentialon theLandau-levelindex isnon-m onotonic,viz.,

the pseudopotentialhas the m axim um value at n = 1.
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FIG .1: The pseudopotentials [Eq.(4)]as a function ofthe

relative angular m om entum (a) for relativistic and for non-

relativistic 2D electrons in the �rst two Landau levels,and

(b)forrelativistic electronsin variousLandau levels.

At allthe other m values the trend is the sam e as for

the non-relativistic case,i.e.,for m = 0 the pseudopo-

tentialdecreaseswith increasing n,while at m > 1 the

pseudopotentialsincreasewith n.

W ith thepseudopotentialsforDiracelectronsathand,

wenow evaluatetheenergy spectra ofthem any-electron

statesatfractional�llingsofthe Landau level.The cal-

culationshave been done in the sphericalgeom etry [16]

with thepseudopotentialsgiven byEq.(4).Theradiusof

thesphereR isrelated to 2S ofm agneticuxesthrough

the sphere in unitsofthe ux quanta asR =
p
Sl.The

single-electron states are characterized by the angular

m om entum S,and itsz com ponentSz.Foragiven num -

berofelectronsN ,theparam eterS determ inesthe�lling

factorofthe Landau level.Due to the sphericalsym m e-

tryoftheproblem ,them any-particlestatesaredescribed

by thetotalangularm om entum L,and itsz com ponent,

whiletheenergydependsonlyon L.At�rstwestudy the

system with the fractional�lling factor � = 1=3,which

correspondsto the1=3FQ HE.In thesphericalgeom etry,

the 1=3-FQ HE state isrealized atS = (3=2)(N � 1). If

theelectron system isfully spin and valley polarized then

we should expect the ground state to be in the Laugh-

lin state [17]which is separated from the excited states

by a �nite gap. W e calculated the energy spectra ofa

�nite-size system by �nding the lowest eigenvalues and

eigenvectorsofthe interaction Ham iltonian m atrix [18].

In thesecalculationswetakeinto accounttheinteraction

between allthe electronsofthe partially occupied Lan-

dau levels.W ehavealso addressed thequestion ofpolar-

ization ofthe m any-particle state. W e assum e thatata

high m agnetic �eld the system isalwaysspin-polarized.
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FIG .2: Energy spectra ofthe eight-electron � = 1=3-FQ HE

system ,shown for di�erent Landau levels: (a) n = 0 (stars)

and n = 1 (dots),and (b)n = 2.Thesystem isfully spin and

valley polarized.The ux quanta is2S = 21.

In thiscase the system can be eithervalley-polarized or

valley-unpolarized. Sim ilar to the spin polarization of

the standard FQ HE statesthe valley polarization ofthe

graphenesystem dependson the inter-valley asym m etry

(sam eastheZeem an splittingforthenon-relativisticsys-

tem )and �llingfactoroftheLandau level.Nam ely,ifthe

inter-valley splitting due to the inter-valley asym m etry

islargethen the system isalwaysvalley-polarized,while

otherwise the valley polarization ofthe system depends

on the �lling factorofthe Landau level.

In Fig.2 weshow thecalculated energy spectraforthe

1=3-FQ HE state at di�erent Landau levels. Here,the

1=3-FQ HE state at the n-th Landau levelis de�ned as

the state corresponding to the 1=3 �lling factor (single

valley, single spin) of the n-th Landau level, while all

the lowerenergy Landau levelsarecom pletely occupied.

Since the relativistic pseudopotentialV
(0)
m for n = 0 is

the sam e as for the non-relativistic one,the 1=3 state

and the corresponding energy gap (in units of"c) will

be the sam e in both cases.The deviation from the non-

relativistic system occurs only at higher Landau levels.

In Fig.2 (a)the energy gap ofthe 1=3-stateatn = 1 is

noticeably enhanced com pared to thatatn = 0.Thisis

a directm anifestation ofthespeci�cdependenceofpseu-

dopotenialsV
(n)
m on the Landau-levelindex. Due to the

asym m etry oftheelectron wavefunctions,thespectra of

the1=3-FQ HE stateism ainly determ ined by therelative

valueofV
(n)

1
and V

(n)

3
pseudopotentials,which havethe

highestvalue atn = 1. The energy spectra ofthe 1=3-

FQ HE state atn = 2,shown in Fig.2 (b),dem onstrate

a strong suppession ofthe gap when com pared to the

n = 1 and n = 0 FQ HE states. W e therefore conclude
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FIG .3: Energy spectra ofthe eight-electron � = 2=3-FQ HE

system ,shown fordi�erentLandau levels: n = 0 (stars)and

n = 1 (dots).Thesystem isvalley-unpolarized and fully spin-

polarized.The ux quanta is2S = 11.

that the 1=3-FQHE state in graphene is m ost stable at

n = 1. Hence the inter-electron interaction e�ects are

m ore pronounced atn = 1. Interestingly,thistendency

isjusttheoppositeto thatofthenon-relativisticsystem ,

where the excitation gap decreases m onotonically with

incresing Landau-levelindex [14].

The results in Fig. 2 correspond to a com pletely

spin and valley polarized system . This polarization is

achievedatahigh m agnetic�eld duetotheZeem an split-

ting and the valley asym m etry. The inter-valley asym -

m etry hastwosources:the�rstoneisduetointeraction-

induced \backscattering" between di�erent valleys [9]

while the second one is due to the asym m etry in the

lattice-scale interactions within the two sublattices of

graphene [10]. Since the positions of the electrons in

two sublattices are shifted,the interaction between the

electrons in the di�erent sublattices is weaker than the

interaction between theelectronsin thesam esublattice.

Both e�ectsvary as(a=l),so they becom em orerelevant

athigherm agnetic�eldsoratasm allerm agneticlength.

The sam e picture holdsforthe otherFQ HE statesof

thetype1=m ,i.e.,thestateism oststableatn = 1.The

new aspectsoftheinteractionphysicsariseatother�lling

factors as well,when the lowestenergy states are spin-

unpolarized forthenon-relativisticsingle-valley system s.

Thesim plestexam pleis� = 2=3.In thiscasetheground

state ofthe non-relativisticelectronsisspin-unpolarized

at a sm allZeem an splitting. The transition from the

spin-polarized to thespin-unpolarized ground statesin a

tilted m agnetic �eld iswellestablished both experim en-

tally and theoretically fornon-relativisticelectrons[15].

Herewe addressthe problem ofthe polarized and un-

polarized states in the graphene system . W e assum e

that the Zeem an splitting is large enough so that all

the states are spin-polarized. At the sam e tim e the

inter-valley asym m etry issm alland electronscan occupy

both the valleys. In this case the valley-polarized and

valley-upolarized 2=3-FQ HE statesbecom erelevant.For
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a valley-polarized system the excitation spectra and the

ground state propertiesofthe 2=3-stateare the sam e as

thosefor� = 1=3duetotheparticle-holesym m etry.Sim -

ilar to the 1=3 case we obtain num erically an enhance-

m entoftheexcitation gap atn = 1 ascom pared to that

atn = 0.Them orecom plicated situation occursforthe

valley-unpolarized system .Firstwe com pare,justasfor

thenon-relativisticsystem [19],theenergy oftheground

statesofthe polarized and the unpolarized system s. In

thesphericalgeom etry thepolarized and theunpolarized

statesarerealized fordi�erentsizesofthesphere,i.e.,for

di�erent ux quanta through the sphere. For the 2=3-

FQ HE system the polarized state occursat2S = 3N =2,

while the unpolarized one is at 2S = 3N =2 � 1. Due

to di�erent size ofthe sphere in these two system s the

�nite-size corrections to the m agnetic length should be

introduced,l0= (�2S=N )1=2l[19,20].

W e have calculated the ground state energies for the

valley-polarized and thevalley-unpolarized graphenesys-

tem in then = 1 and then = 0 Landau levelsforaeight-

electron system in thesphericalgeom etry.W efound that

for both n = 0 and n = 1 the valley-unpolarized state

hasthe lowerenergy. The ground state energy perpar-

ticlein theunpolarized system islowerthan thatforthe

polarized system by 0:073"c forn = 0 and by 0:053"c for

n = 1. Therefore,the valley-unpolarized state is m ore

favorable for n = 0. Here the gap between the polar-

ized and the unpolarized states is suppressed for n = 1

ascom pared to the n = 0 case. Thisis opposite to the

com pletely polarized system (Fig.2),where the e�ects

ofinteraction isthe strongestforn = 1. Suppression of

theinteraction e�ectsin an unpolarized system forn = 1

is also illustrated in Fig.3,where the excitation spec-

tra ofthe valley-unpolarized system is shown forn = 0

and n = 1. A strong suppression ofthe excitation gaps

forn = 1 isclearly visible here. The origin ofthis sup-

pression can be understood from the dependence ofthe

pseudopotentialsV
(n)
m on therelativeangularm om entum

m in di�erentLandau levels.Due to the Pauliexclusion

principle the energetic properties ofthe polarized state

isdeterm ined only by thepseudopotentialswith odd an-

gularm om enta,m = 1;3;5;:::. These pseudopotentials

have the largest values for n = 1,which results in the

strongestinteraction e�ectsforn = 1,in a polarized sys-

tem . For an unpolarized system the properties ofthe

ground and excited states depend on allthe pseudopo-

tentials. Since V
(n)
m atm = 0 isstrongly suppressed for

n = 1 ascom pared to the n = 0 case,we expecta sup-

pression ofinteraction e�ects in an unpolarized system

in the n = 1 Landau level.

In conclusion,therelativisticnatureoftheenergy dis-

persion ofelectrons in the graphene plane m odi�es the

inter-electron interactionssigni�cantly.Thisresultsin a

unique dependence ofthe ground state energy and the

energy gapsofthegraphenesystem son theLandau-level

index. For the valley-polarized states,i.e. at� = 1=m ,

theFQ HE gapshavethelargestvaluesforn = 1.Based

on thesestudiesweconcludethattheFQ HE at� = 1=m

should be observed experim entally for both n = 0 and

n = 1, perhaps in a higher m obility system . For the

valley-unpolarized states,e.g.,for the 2=3-FQ HE state,

the energy gaps are suppressed at n = 1 as com pared

to that for the n = 0 level. For both n = 1 and

n = 0 the ground state ofthe 2=3-FQ HE system isfully

unpolarized. The inter-valley asym m etry willresult in

transitions between the valley-polarized and the valley-

unpolarized states.
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